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Abstract: We propose a simple feature extraction algo-
rithm for license plate location, which can reduce the
occurrence of pseudo-licenses significantly. Our scheme
arises from a novel L0-norm image smoothing, in which
the multiple local textures in the complex backgrounds
canbe suppressed remarkablywithout changing the struc-
tures and edges of the license objects. Due to this “edge-
aware” property, we then combine a feature filtering with
an efficient binarized image, a simple multi-scale image
analysis algorithm, to remove the potential false license
plates. Finally, we extract license plates with a projection
method. Experimental results show the proposed method
provides a flexible and powerful way to the license plate
location in complex backgrounds.
Keywords: license plate location, L0-norm minimization,
feature filtering, binarized image
1 Introduction
License plate location plays an important role in a license
plate recognition system. As a basis of license character
recognition, the accuracy and robustness of license loca-
tion directly determine the performance of the entire li-
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cense plate recognition system. In many practical appli-
cations, license plate recognition systems typically work
outdoors, and the captured images inevitably suffer from
different kinds of degradations such as light, weather and
complex backgrounds. Such diversity, uncertainty and
complexity of environment give rise to the challenge of the
license plate location; and the problem in such cases has
attracted wide attention both academically and industri-
ally.
During the past few decades, different kinds of license
plate location methods have been proposed, which can be
broadly categorized into two themes: feature-based and
learning-based methods [1]. However, it is still a challeng-
ing problem to give a robust solution in complex back-
grounds, especially when the environment changes dras-
tically, the accuracy of most methods would drop signif-
icantly in such cases. For example, the projection-based
algorithms [2, 3] are simple, but they commonly rely on
complex threshold settings andmay encounter false detec-
tions. The texture-based methods [4, 5] try to discriminate
licenses fromscenebackgroundbasedon the textual infor-
mation, including car lights, grid and heat sinks, but they
may suffer from the same deficits as the projection-based
ones for their high sensitivity of the fake license targets.
At the same time, the color-based methods [6–8] are also
vulnerable to the change of lighting, weather and color in
both car body and the complex background. In consider-
ation of the practical situations, some methods [1, 9–11]
have combined all above features to strengthen the whole
location system; nevertheless, these methods are compu-
tationally complex, especially whenmany edges occurs in
the complex circumstance or varying illumination condi-
tions.
On the other hand, learn-based methods have been
well studied in object detection and recognition tasks.
These methods [12–16] tend to extract license plates us-
ing neural networks (NNs) as filters for analyzing the
color and texture properties of license plates. More re-
cently, strongly benefiting from the convolutional neural
networks (CNN) [17, 18], different architectures are spring-
ing out, which in fact, can identify license plate precisely
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and are considered to be the leading techniques for li-
cense plate detection. Yet, one bottleneck of these learn-
ingmethods is the need for supervision that requiresmass
high-qualitymatched trainingpairs of samples inpractice.
Considering the complex scene, researchers have
been long eager to design a license plate location algo-
rithm with high precision and robustness. In this paper,
we propose a simple location method based on an “edge-
aware” image decomposition. We first introduce a novel
L0-norm image smoothing to separate local image textures
from structures. Since such a decomposition has an edge-
aware property, themultiple local textures can be removed
from the complex background and licenses with salient
edges are highlighted and easy to extract. In view of this,
we then introduce a filtering process on binarized images
to further delete the potential false license plates. Because
the binarized image provides an efficient way to solve the
scale problem of the licenses; we finally extract the li-
cense plate with a simple projection location method. We
demonstrate the versatility of this scheme and show that
our method provides a rather flexible and powerful way to
license plate location, especially in complex backgrounds.
2 L0-norm minimization
In recent years, “edge-aware” imagedecompositionhas re-
ceived extensive attention, providing a sparse solution for
many image processing problems. In [19], Xu proposed a
L0-norm smoothing algorithm for extracting salient edges.
The method can result in an edge-preserving smoothing,
which is well consistent with the human vision system;
that is, human’s perception of local details in an image
is significantly weaker than that of salient targets. For li-
cense plate images, license characters are commonly de-
signed to have high contrast, while the scene background
mainly contains low contrast detail information. With the
L0-smoothing algorithm, the characters can be reserved,
while the most low-contrast background would be fil-
tered out. It has proved that such an operator is able to
strengthen the license feature remarkably and suppress
the background details significantly.
2.1 Model
Let g be the source image and f be target image in RN
space, respectively. The L0-norm image smoothing can be
formulated as the following minimization problem,
argmin
f
E(f ) = ‖f − g‖22 + λ‖∇f‖0, (1)
where∇f is the gradient, ‖x‖2 is L2-norm, and ‖x‖0 counts
the number of non-zero elements of the vector x, which re-
sults in a sparse constraint on gradient,¹ and λ is a weight
controlling the significance of the two terms. For the 2-D






(fi − gi)2 + λC(f ). (2)
For the i-th pixel, the image gradient ∇fi = (∂x fi , ∂y fi)T
is calculated as the color difference between neighboring




1, |∂x fi| + |∂y fi| ≠ 0,
0, |∂x fi| + |∂y fi| = 0.
(3)
For color images, the gradient magnitude is defined as the
sum of gradient magnitudes in RGB color space.
2.2 Solver
Notice that the L0-norm minimization is difficult to solve
because the pixel-wise difference in the model results in a
nonsmooth convex optimization problem. Traditional gra-
dient descent or other discrete optimization methods are
not suitable for this case. Wang [20] presented a novel effi-
cient alternating optimization strategy to solve a Lp(p ≥
1)-norm convex problem. Xu [19] also adopted the simi-
lar half-quadratic splitting scheme,whichdecomposes the
original problem into two convex sub-problems by intro-
ducing new auxiliary variables and then solves the origi-
nal problem by solving the two subproblems iteratively. As
shown in [19], the mode in Eq. (1) can achieve an amazing
result by preserving the salient edge or structures and re-
moving the tiny textures. We provide a brief introduction
to the solution. The reader is referred for more details, to
papers [19, 20].
Traditionally, we introduce two auxiliary variables hi
and vi, corresponding to ∂x fi and ∂y fi, respectively, so that






(fi − gi)2 + λC(h, v)
+ β((∂x fi − hi)2 + (∂y fi − vi)2),
(4)
where C(h, v) = 1 if |hi| + |vi| = ̸ 0, else 0; and parameter
β automatically controls the similarity between variables
(h, v) and their corresponding gradients. It can be seen
1 Note that this L0-norm sparsity measure is not a true norm.
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(a) Input image (b) L0-norm smoothing result
Figure 1: Image smooth using L0Smoothing algorithm.
that when β → +∞, the solution of Eq. (4) approximates
to that of Eq. (2). Notice that Eq. (4) can be solved through
alternatively minimizing (h, v) and f . In each pass, one set
of the variables is fixed with values obtained from the pre-
vious iteration.
Subproblem 1 computing f : The subproblem of esti-







(fi− gi)2+β((∂x fi−hi)2+(∂y fi−vi)2). (5)
The above function is quadratic and thus has a global
minimum with the gradient descent method, by omitting
the terms not involving f in Eq. (4). In order to speed up
the solution, Xu [19] introduced the fast Fourier transform
(FFT), which transforms image gradient operator into the
frequency domain and yields,
f = F −1{ F (g)+β(F (∂x)*F (h)+F (∂y)*F (v))
F (1)+β(F (∂x)*F (∂x)+F (∂y)*F (∂y))
}, (6)
where F is the FFT operator, F −1 denotes its unitary ad-
joint, and F (1) is the Fourier Transform of the delta func-
tion. Notice that * is a component-wise multiplication op-
erator. Compared to minimizing Eq. (5) directly in the im-
age space, which involves a large-scale matrix inversion,
computation in the Fourier domain is much faster due to
the simple component-wise division.
Subproblem 2 computing (h, v): The objective func-
tion for (h, v) is
min
h,v
E(f ) = λC(h, v) + β((∂x fi − hi)2 + (∂y fi − vi)2), (7)
where C(h, v) returns the number of non-zero elements in
|∂x fi| + |∂y fi|. This apparently sophisticated sub-problem
can actually be solved quickly, because the energy func-
tion of Eq. (7) can be spatially decomposed where each el-
ement hp and vp is estimated individually. It reaches its
minimum E* under the condition,
hi , vi =
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (0, 0), (∂y fi)





With the above analyses, the global optimum E* of Eq.
(2) can be obtained approximately by solving the twomin-
imization problem alternatingly. The parameter β is auto-
matically adjusted in iterations, it starts froma small value
β0, multiplying by κ in each iteration. Such a scheme is
effective to speed up convergence. It meets the actual re-
quirements well by setting β0, βmax and κ to 2λ, 1e5 and 2
in practical applications. As shown in Figure 1, where (a)
is an image with trees and billboard and (b) is the smooth-
ing result. It is clear that the multiple textures in the back-
ground are removed and the salient structures including
the license plate are reserved by using the L0-norm image
smoothing algorithm.
3 License location
License plate location is designed to determine the loca-
tion and size of licenses and extract them from images. By
utilizing the L0-norm image smoothing, the salient edges
are reserved and the background textures can be remark-
ably removed. As shown in Figure 1, the long lineswith low
textural information can be filtered out easily. In the fol-
lowing sections, we present a simple but robust filtering
scheme to select out the license plate. As it is difficult to
determine the size of the license under changing circum-
stances,we thus employ a simplemulti-scale analysis tool,
binary image to solve the scale problem. Figure 2 shows the
whole flow chart of our license location.
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Figure 2: The flow chart of license plate location.
(a) L0-norm smoothing result (b) Binarized image
Figure 3: An example of binarized image with 3 scales.
For license plates, the variation of the scale (size) is
a key factor to be considered in the location algorithm.
These variations can result from different aspects, for
example, the angle of photographing, the distance be-
tween targets and camera, the movement of the target
and so on. In such case, multi-scale analysis methods
always give an effective way for image processing. Pre-
vailing multi-scale analysis theory includes the pyramid-
based [21] and wavelet-based [22] algorithms. Neverthe-
less, most of them are computational complexity or suffer
from complex parameter-settings. To reduce the impact of
scale variation, Cheng [23] introduced a simple binarized
image. We take the sample configuration in succession of
the L0-norm image smoothing. The more details are dis-
cussed below.
3.1 Binarized image
Definition 1: Let I be an image, and Is is resized from I
with a scale s, where s ∈ S = {sm,n} = {2−m , 2−n}m,n∈Z
and indexesm and n represent the row and column scales,
respectively. If rearrange the new images {Is}s∈S on a 2-D
plane in the descending order of the scales {sm,n}; then
one can obtain a new image B = {Is}s∈S, called binarized
image. In the context of the binarized image, a license
plate with any scale can be resized to a pre-defined op-
timal scale s0 by using this binarized-scaling, if there is
discrepancy between the input and optimal licenses. The
binarized image B provides amultiscale analysis of the im-
age I.
As shown in Figure 3, a multi-scale analysis based
on the binarized-scaling is deduced, where (a) is the
smoothed image and (b) is the binarized image. The row
and column scales of the corresponding sub-diagram in
(b) are 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8 of the source size, respectively. Given
that the license size, for example, in optimal scale s0 with
180×28pixels, then an imagewith a300×50pixels license
can be found in the binarized image with amatching scale
sm,n = {0.5, 0.5}, in which the license size is most close
to the optimal size.
Moreover, the binarized scaling in the horizontal and
vertical directions are independent. By combining dif-
ferent scales, the non-uniform scaling of images can be
achieved, which is adapted to the different variations of
the licenses, including tilt and deformation. Theoretically,
no matter what size the license is, there is a resized sub-
image in the (b) that corresponds to the optimal scale.
As amultiscale analysis, the binarized image is simple
and efficient, which also constitutes one of the cores of our
whole scheme. In a practical application, a 2 to 4 scale-
decomposition of the binarized image can be satisfied the
requirements of a practical license plate location.
3.2 Feature filtering
As a salient target in images, a license plate can be quickly
recognized by the human visual system, discriminating it
from other targets in terms of the important features such
as size, color, and textures.With the above configurations,
amass of local textural information in the background has
been suppressed and the smoothed image has also been
resized with an optimal scale by using the binarized im-
age. In view of this, we further boost license feature with
several rules as follows:
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(1) Geometrical structures: the license, characters and
character strokes have a certain length and vary in a lim-
ited range in the optimal scale.
(2) Salient edges: a license plate consists of characters,
letters and digits, and they have a high contrast compared
with the background. In other words, the license contains
abundant edges that can be reserved under the L0-norm
smoothing, in contrast to the multiple pseudo targets in
the complex background.
(3) Textures: the abundant edges in a license formu-
late special textural information and the high density of
edge points which can be used for location.
The three terms enable us to handle the problem in
a rather flexible way. The term (1) interprets that the size
of objects changes in a certain range, which motivates us
to introduce “binarized image” to simplify the problem.
(2) implies that the L0-norm smoothing can preserve the
abundant edge information in license region and remove
the tiny edges in the background. The term (3) indicates
that a license plate has rather high density of edge points,
and hence can be used as a criterion for location. With
the three priors, we first take L0-norm smoothing and then
give the binarized images. We, for example, assume the
optimal size of characters (or letters and digits) in a license
plate is s0 = 32×16 pixels and the scale varies in the range
(23 s0, 43 s0). The feature filtering process can be concluded
as follows:
Step 1: Edge extraction. Different algorithms can be
used to extract the edge information of the binarized im-
age, the “Sobel” edge extraction operator is a suitable one
in terms of the effectiveness and efficiency.
Step 2: Removing long line. The contour C of the
characters does not exceed 128 pixels under the optimal
scale s0, we set a threshold of T = 250pixels as the longest
line of characters in consideration of the scale variation:
(23 s0, 43 s0). We directly remove the long lineswhose length
is large than this threshold.
Step 3: Structure analysis. The length of strokes of
the characters is limited in a certain range along the hor-
izontal and vertical directions and does not exceed a cer-
tain value. In the optimal scale s0, we set the horizontal
threshold Th = 24 pixels and vertical threshold Tv = 48
pixels, respectively.
Step 4: Texture density analysis. The abundant
edges in a license plate give a high density of edge points,
which stands out clearly in succession of step 1 ∼ step 3.
Taking a window ω, for example 48 × 240 pixels, into ac-
count, we choose the central point as a candidate license
point with a threshold Td = 0.5 * ω in the window, other-
wise, this point belongs to non-license plate.
(a) Edge extraction (b) Removing long lines
(c) Structure analysis (d) Texture density analysis
Figure 4: The results of feature filtering.
As shown in Figure 4, where (a) is the edge map us-
ing the “Sobel” edge extraction operator, and there are
amount of edge points in grids, car lights, and outlines of
the vehicle; (b) is the result of removing long line, themost
outline edges of the car body are filtered out; (c) and (d)
are the results using structural and textural analysis, re-
spectively, where the interference of edge points in back-
ground is further weakened and the license object is high-
lighted eventually. With the above steps, a large number
of pseudo-targets of can be filtered out, while the license
plates are more discriminate in one by one step.
Experimental results illustrate that the interference of
the complex background can be significantlyweakened by
combining the “edge-aware smoothing”, binarized image
and feature filtering, which reduces the complexity of the
license location algorithm, especially in the complex cir-
cumstance.
3.3 Projection
In general, with the above steps, the license plates, as
shown in Figure 4 (d), are stand out in an image despite
some few edge points around the targets. In this case, a
simpleprojection-basedmethod is introduced to locate the
license plates. Taking both horizontal and vertical direc-
tions into account, the distributions of the projection his-
tograms are summarized as follows:
(1) The license plate commonly has 7 characters, in
consideration of the influence of the license outlines, the
variation of circumstance illumination and other factors,
the number of edge points in each horizontal line is from
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(a) Horizontal projection
(b) Vertical projection
Figure 5: The horizontal and vertical projection histograms.
Figure 6: The extracted license plate object.
15 to 60 pixels in most cases. The one in the vertical direc-
tion is generally between 10 and 30 pixels.
(2) In the vertical projection, the width between two
peaks generating by the neighbor characters is generally
between 10 and 20 pixels.
The horizontal and vertical projection histograms, as
shown in Figure 5, produce clear peaks. In practice, we use
a weighted sum of the projection histogram to improve the
continuity and steepness of the peaks in the histograms.
Given the source histogram H, a simple weight kernel w =
[0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.2, 0.1] is used to modify the histogram,
which gives a new histogram H1, satisfying,
H1 = w * H. (9)
In addition, the number of the jumped edge of the li-
cense can be used to delete the false license plate targets.
Figure 6 shows the extracted license plate, where (a) is the
edge image and (b) is the corresponding grayscale license
plate image.
(a) Simple mode (b) Complex mode
Figure 7: Our license plate location results.
4 Experimental results
We will evaluate the performance of our algorithm in this
section. In order to verify the accuracy of the algorithm, a
dataset with 1000 license plate images is collected, which
consists of 700 images with simple background (high-
way) and 300 images captured in cites with complex back-
grounds including buildings, people and landscapes. Our
basic algorithm is implemented in MATLAB 2015b without
special optimization. It takes about 2 ∼ 3 seconds, spend-
ing most computation time in L0-norm smoothing, to deal
with a 768×396 resolution image on a desktop PCwith Intel
i7 2.80 GHz, 16GB RAM, and Win 10 64bit OS.
In all the experiments, a three-levels’ binarized image
analysis is adopted andweassume the optimal license size
in scale s0 is 180 × 28 pixels. Theoretically, a license size
with a scale between s0 and 4 * s0 can be located by the
proposed method. As shown in Figure 7, two representa-
tive cases are processed, where (a) is a simple mode with
highway background, and (b) has complex background,
including trees, buildings and people. In the total of 1000
test images, 29 images are failed to detect out the license
target, 4 of which are the simple mode (highway) and the
other images are sampled from the difficult mode (city).
Besides, 20 images are located incorrectly, most of which
are captured with city background.
We quantitatively evaluate our method with method
with existing ones, including the Top-hat method [25],
a fusion method based on the Maximally Stable Ex-
tremal Regions (MSER) and SIFT [11], Wavelet-based
method [26] and Convolutional Neural Network (CNN)-
based method [15]. The detector is evaluated in terms of
three criterions: precision, recall and F1-score rate. The
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Table 1: Quantitative evaluation of our algorithm.
Method Precision(%) Recall (%) F1-score(%)
Top-hat [25] 77.50 84.50 88.61
MSER & SIFT [11] 83.73 90.47 86.97
Wavelet [26] 90.30 94.03 95.00
CNN-based [15] 97.80 95.30 96.01
Ours 96.10 95.40 95.30
(a) Low-lighting image (b) Haze image
Figure 8: The degraded low-lighting and haze images.
precision is defined as the ratio of the number of license
plates that are correctly divided to the total number of
license plates. The recall represents the fraction of the
true objects that were found. The F1-score is given by Eq.
(10). The statistical results are shown in Table 1. As we
can see, our algorithm produces competitive or superior
results compared to the other methods despite the CNN-
based method [15].
F1-score = 2 ×
precesion × recall
precesion + recall . (10)
For the failed cases, the main reason is that the con-
trast between the license plate and background is too low,
and the local structures of the characters are removed by
the L0-norm smoothing, resulting in poor edges. Two typ-
ical cases are shown in Figure 8, where (a) is captured in
the low-lighting environment, and the license plate is ex-
tremely and almost unidentifiable by the naked eye; and
(b) is an image heavy with fog and the license plate is sig-
nificantly blurred. In fact, for the case (a), a contrast en-
hancement algorithm can be adopted before location; for
the case (b), a dehazing method [24], can be used as a pre-
processing method in practice.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a simple license plate location
method, which is based on the L0-norm image smoothing
and feature filtering. The method reduces the occurrence
of pseudo-licenses as it can suppress the complex back-
ground textures significantly. By using a series of feature
filtering operators, the proposed method highlights the li-
cense plate target and weakens the interference factors in
the complex background continuously, which reduces the
complexity of the license plate location algorithm. In prac-
tice, the proposed method can achieve a high accuracy re-
sult, which gives a basis for the subsequent characters seg-
mentation and recognition of the license plate recognition
system. For low contrast situations such as low-lighting
and fog cases, the location algorithm has a high failure
rate. In future work, we attempt to improve the accuracy
of the license plate location in such cases.
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